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Abstract 

This study aims to evaluate the performance of mortars containing locally available Pakistani montmorillonite (Mmt) clay 

mineral as partial replacement of cement in various curing environments. The local montmorillonite clay in “As is” (20°C) 

and “heated” (100°C, 200°C, 300°C, 400°C, 500°C, 600°C, 700°C, 800°C, 900°C & 1000°C) conditions was incorporated in 

mortar cubes as partial replacement of cement. Montmorillonite clay of all the temperatures was replaced by 15%, 20%, 

25%, 30% and 35% of cement mass in mortar cubes. The Strength Activity Index (SAI) was calculated to determine the 

optimum activation temperature for the clay. Compressive strengths of the controlled mix and montmorillonite modified 

mortars were evaluated under the Sodium Sulfate (SS) (5% solution) and mixed (Sodium Sulfate + Sodium Chloride (SCS)) 

(5% +3.5% solution) curing environments to study its durability performance. Upon thermal treatment montmorillonite 

clay showed maximum activation at 800°C temperature. Mortar containing (800°C) calcined montmorillonite clay with 

25% cement replacement exhibit competent compression results. Moreover, up on exposure to aggressive environments, 

montmorillonite clay mortars performed better than the control samples. The mortar cubes exposed to Sulfate environment 

(SS) were more damaged in compression than that exposed to mixed environment (SCS), for all replacement levels and 

time exposures. 

Keywords: Montmorillonite Clay; Calcined Clay; Corrosive Environment; Sodium Sulfate Environment; Sulfate Attack; Chloride Attack; 

Durability. 

 

1. Introduction 

Concrete and mortar are the most-utilized man made construction materials around the world. These are made from 

naturally available materials, which made it a famous construction material since long. Beside many advantages 

durability of concrete and mortar in various corrosive environments are of a primary concern. Concrete durability can 

be defined as its ability to resist any attack when exposed to different environments [1]. Durability means to meet the 

requirements of strength, stability and serviceability throughout its service life [2]. For a durable concrete selection of 

materials and its mix design is of prime importance [3]. The main disadvantage of concrete is its porous micro structure, 

through which water and other harmful chemical infiltrates that deteriorate the concrete thus damaging its health. Being 

a permeable material, concrete allows the penetration of harmful agents like acids, alkalis, carbon dioxide and chlorides 
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to steel reinforcement bars that causes a complete failure of the structure [4]. Concrete structures exposed to corrosive 

environments for a long time deteriorate its performance chemically, physically as well as mechanically. The physical 

deterioration is due to thermal expansion of mortar and aggregates, while the mechanical deterioration is due to cavitation 

and abrasion of concrete [2, 5]. Chemical deterioration is caused by the penetration of aggressive ions and its interaction 

with the resultant products of hydration. This interaction of aggressive chemical ions with the hydrated cement phases 

cause expansion, cracking and spalling of concrete structures [6]. In the aggressive environment concrete deterioration 

is because of cement matrix dissolution, formation of non-binding phases and expansion [7]. Dissolution causes 

slackening of concrete microstructure. Expansion of non-binding phases occur relative to substrate phases which initiate 

the fracture of concrete [7-9]. 

A lot of research has been carried out on chemical degradation of concrete [10-14]. Sulfate attack is considered one 

of the crucial factor in the deterioration of concrete. Mechanism of sulfate attack has been investigated by many 

researchers [8, 9, 12]. Some researchers have concluded that the deterioration of concrete by sulfate attack is due to the 

penetration of sulfate ions into the concrete and its reaction with the hydrated phases [6, 7, 15]. While others have 

reported that during the sulfate attack three reactions occur, i.e. ettringite re-crystallization, gypsum formation, 

decalcification of calcium silicate hydrate (C-S-H) [16, 17]. Numerous theories have been formulated for complex 

mechanism of sulfate attack, some of which are in confliction [8, 9]. For these reasons, the sulfate attack of concrete has 

become the field of interest for researchers.  

Concrete is vulnerable to the sulfate attack in the sea water or marine environment [1, 18, 19]. Marine environment 

contain a rich amount of chloride and sulfate ions and is considered a big threat to concrete health [20]. Chloride ions 

penetrate to concrete causing the corrosion of reinforce steel while the sulfate ions form expansive ettringite and gypsum 

causing deterioration of concrete health [17, 19]. To address the durability problems in harsh environments, researchers 

are involved in discovering some supplementary cementitious materials (SCM) as an alternative of cement.  Many SCM 

(silica fume, blast furnace slag, fly ash, metakaolin etc.) are found and replaced with cement by researchers to reduce 

the attack of aggressive environments on concrete [21-23]. Many modern concrete structures are made using different 

admixtures and pozzolana to improve the porous structure of concrete and reduce the amount of CH by utilizing it in 

the pozzolanic reactions. This modification will improve the microstructure and will ultimately enhance the durability 

and service life of the of cement composites [24]. To modify the cement pozzolana like metakaolin, bentonite, fly ash, 

bagasse ash etc. are extensively utilized. These pozzolana have rich amount of silica and alumina which have a positive 

influence on the properties of concrete and mortar. By the utilization of pozzolana the permeability of concrete can be 

reduced and its resistance to sulfate and chloride attack can be increased [25]. 

Heated/Calcined clay is considered an effective supplementary cementitious material due to its pozzolanic nature. It 

has siliceous or siliceous aluminous nature, making it reactive with calcium hydroxide (CH) to form a calcium-silicate-

hydrate (C-S-H) gel in the presence of moisture [26]. The performance of cement based materials need to be improved. 

To fulfil this desire, a lot of pozzolanic materials have been discovered and used in the past study [27-29]. Mixing 

Ordinary Portland Cement (OPC) with other supplementary pozzolanic materials reduce the penetration of harmful 

media. Aggressive environments like chlorides, acids, and sulfates cause the degradation of CH obtained during the 

hydration process of OPC [30, 31]. CH is the most allergic component for the corrosive media. CH is consumed during 

pozzolanic reaction, thus reducing CH content durability of hydrated cement is improved [32-36]. Due to low heat of 

hydration pozzolanic incorporated blended cement shows high resistance to thermal cracking. Moreover, these blended 

cements improve ultimate strength, reduce permeability due to pore refining and enhance resistance to chemical attack 

and carbonation attack [31, 37, 38]. 

Demand and use of blended cements have been increasing with time as apart from the mentioned benefits they are 

low cost, eco-friendly and sustainable [39, 40]. Production of OPC consume more energy and it is hazardous to the 

environment due the emission of carbon dioxide. Various researches on Pakistani Mmt clay have been carried out to 

address this issue, however, they did not consider thermal activation of the clay properly. This study investigates the 

activation of clay at different temperatures for local available montmorillonite clay in Pakistan. The use of heated clay 

in mortar as partial replacement of cement will enhance its durability properties. Use of heated clay in mortar as partial 

cement replacement and its effect on the mechanical strength of mortar specimens in the extreme curing environments 

are the main objectives of this research. 

The purpose of this work is to compare the durability of mortars regarding the sulfate attack and chloride penetration, 

by replacing the OPC with the montmorillonite clay at several replacement levels. 

2. Experimental Program 

Flow chart of the methodology is shown in the Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Scope and research methodology 

2.1. Materials 

All the materials were collected from local resources. Mortar cubes were prepared with locally available ordinary 

Portland cement (Fauji brand) fulfilling the requirements of ASTM standard C150-07 [41]. Properties of the cement 

used are given in Table 1 and Table 2. Montmorillonite clay (shown in Figure 3) was taken from Jahangira Sawabi, 

located at 33° 59’ 56’’ latitude and 72° 12’ 47’’ longitude in the survey of Pakistan topographic sheet 43C/1. The clay 

taken from the source was powdered first, passed through sieve #200 and packed in plastic bags to keep it safe from 

moisture. Jahangira Montmorillonite clay fulfils the ASTM C618-08 requirements to be used as natural pozzolana. River 

sand (locally known as Lawrence Pur sand) was used as fine aggregate, having a fineness modulus of 2.3, specific 

gravity of 2.7 and water absorption of 1.22%. Its particle size distribution as per ASTM C136-06 [42] is given in Figure 

2.  

Table 1. Physical properties of OPC and Montmorillonite Clay 

Physical Properties OPC Montmorillonite ASTM C618 Class N requirements (%) 

% Retained #325 mesh - 11.4 34 max. 

Blaine fineness (cm2 g-1) 3152 2571  

Specific gravity (g cm-3) 3.11 2.42  

Average Particle size 20µm 4 to 5 µm  

Strength Activity Index (%)    

7 day - 84.4 75 min 

28 day - 85.3 75 min 
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Table 2. Chemical composition of OPC and Montmorillonite Clay 

Chemical Composition (wt. % ) OPC Montmorillonite ASTM C618 Class N requirements (%) 

Sodium oxide (Na2O) - 1.39 5 max 

Magnesium oxide (MgO) 2.32 2.70  

Aluminum oxide (Al2O3) 9.78 18.23  

Silicon dioxide (SiO2) 18.8 56.6  

Potassium oxide (K2O) - 0.67  

Calcium oxide (CaO) 59 3.1  

Titanium oxide (TiO2) - 0.98  

Ferric oxide (Fe2O3) 3.44 6.1  

Sulphur tri oxide (SO3) 2.85 -  

(SiO2)+(Al2O3)+ (Fe2O3) - 80.93 70 min 

Loss on ignition (LOI) - 7.1 10 max 

 

 

Figure 2. Particle size distribution of fine aggregates 

2.2. Heating of Montmorillonite Clay 

Mmt clay was heated in a specially designed locally manufactured electric furnace as shown in the Figure 3. For 

control and uniform burning the temperature was allowed to reach the target limit before placing the clay sample in the 

furnace. The clay samples were put in the furnace for the required duration. Mmt clay was heated at ten different 

activation temperatures. The heating temperature range was from 100°C to 1000°C. The clay was heated at 100°C, 

200°C, 300°C, 400°C, 500°C, 600°C, 700°C, 800°C, 900°C and 1000°C each. The heating duration was kept 3 hours. 

The furnace took 24 hours to reach the room temperature. In the meantime the samples remained placed in the furnace. 

The clay samples after heating were then packed in PVC bags in order to prevent it from moisture and were placed in 

the laboratory at room temperature. 
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(a) (b) 

  

(c) (d) 

Figure 3. Montmorillonite used in the Research, (a) Mmt clay Received after grinding; (b) “As is” Mmt clay; (c) Heating of 
Mmt clay; (d) “Calcined” (800°C) Mmt clay 

2.3. Mix Design, Casting, and Curing of Specimens 

For mortar cubes the standard size of 50 × 50 × 50 mm specimens as per ASTM C109 [43] were used for casting 

and testing. Mixes made were control mix, “As is” Mmt modified mix, and “Calcined” Mmt modified mix as shown in 

Table 3. Percent by mass replacement levels, for both “As is” and “Calcined” clay, with cement were 15, 20, 25, 30 and 

35% each. The cement-to-sand ratio of 1:3 was used with water-to-cement=0.45 for control mortar mix, similarly the 

water-to-binder (cement + Mmt) ratio of 0.45 was used for the Mmt modified specimens. The entire specimens were 

tested for the defined ratio of replacement. These samples after demolding were kept in curing tanks as per study plan. 

Table 3. Mix IDs and description 

Mix IDs Description 

CM Control Mix 

MM15 15% Mmt replacement with OPC 

MM20 20% Mmt replacement with OPC 

MM25 25% Mmt replacement with OPC 

MM30 30% Mmt replacement with OPC 

MM35 35% Mmt replacement with OPC 

General ID, for control mix is “CM-E” and for Mmt modified mix is “XMMR-E”. 

Where, “CM”= Control mix, “X” = heating temperature, “MM” = Montmorillonite clay, 

“R” = Percent replacement, “E”= Curing Environment. 

2.4. Mortar Cubes Exposed to different Corrosive Environments 

The mortar cubes were exposed to three curing environments, 1) Normal Potable Water. 2) 5% Sodium Sulphate 

Solution. 3) Mixture of 5% Sodium Sulphate and 3.5% Sodium Chloride Solution, as shown in Figure 4,  for the period 

up to 90 days. Sea water contains both sulfate and chloride ions that is why the mortar cubes were exposed to predict its 

performance in the mixed solution. The mortar cubes after casting were first kept in water for seven days, so that these 
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cubes achieve sufficient strength prior to sulfate and chloride attack. The samples were tested after 28, 56 and 90 days 

each after casing. To keep the concentration stable the solutions were changed every week. 

 

   

(a) (b) (c) 

Figure 4. Exposure of samples to different curing environments: (a) Water; (b) Sulfate Solution; (c) Mixed Solution 

3. Tests Performed 

The tests performed were, EDX and SEM analysis of Mmt clay, Compressive strength of Mmt modified and OPC 

mortars (ASTM C109, 2007c), Strength activity index (ASTM C618, 2008) and Sulphate + Chloride attack resistance 

were found. The compression testing machine used was load control having maximum load capacity of 3000 KN, load 

indication accuracy of ±0.5%, oil pump motor of power 0.85 KW. SEM was used to study the topography of the clay 

particles by firing a focused electron beam across the surface and Energy Dispersive X-Ray analyser (EDX) was used 

to study the elemental composition of the clay. Apparatus used for SEM and EDX analysis had magnification capacity 

from 20x to 200,000,0x. 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. EDX and Scanning Electron Microscopy 

The EDX analysis both for “As is” and “800°C calcined” Mmt clay is shown in Figures 6 and 8, showing its elemental 

composition. From the composition analysis it can be seen that (𝑆𝑖𝑂2) + (𝐴𝑙2𝑂3) + (𝐹𝑒2𝑂3) of “As is” Mmt clay is 

80.93% and that of “800°C Calcined” Mmt clay is 80.81% which are greater than 70. So both can be used as cement 

replacement material as per ASTM C618 [44]. Also, the scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was done for both “As 

is” and “800°C calcined” Mmt clay, SEM images are shown below in Figure 5 and Figure 7. This was done to know 

about the Mmt clay shape and particle size. From SEM analysis it was found that both “As is” and “800°C calcined” 

Mmt clay particles are flaky and elongated. Moreover, its average particle size is from 4 to 5µ. 

 

Figure 5. SEM image of "As is" Mmt clay 
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(𝑺𝒊𝑶𝟐)  +  (𝑨𝒍𝟐𝑶𝟑)  +  (𝑭𝒆𝟐𝑶𝟑)  =  𝟖𝟎. 𝟗𝟑% 

Figure 6. Chemical Composition of "As is" Mmt clay 

 

Figure 7. SEM image of "800°C calcined" Mmt clay 

 

(𝑺𝒊𝑶𝟐)  +  (𝑨𝒍𝟐𝑶𝟑)  +  (𝑭𝒆𝟐𝑶𝟑)  =  𝟖𝟎. 𝟖𝟏% 

Figure 8. Chemical Composition of "800°C calcined" Mmt clay 
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4.2. Strength Activity Index 

As per ASTM standard C618 strength activity index can be defined as: 

SAI =  (A
B⁄ ) × 100% (1) 

Where A =  Compressive of OPC mortars containing montmorillonite. 

             B =  Compressive of OPC mortars without montmorillonite. 

According to ASTM C618, for any material to be considered as pozzolanic, its SAI should be at least 75% of control 

mix, both for 7 and 28 days, at its 20 % cement replacement level. In Figure 9, SAI of OPC mortar and that of Mmt 

modified OPC mortar are shown. All the mortar mixes containing “As is” and “Calcined” Mmt clay fulfill ASTM C618 

requirements on due days, except the mixes modified with 900°C and 1000°C calcined Mmt clay. SAI values of mortars 

modified with “As is” Mmt clay were 82% and 83% on 7 and 28 days respectively. While SAI of “800°C calcined” 

Mmt modified mortars were 92% and 93.5% on 7 and 28 days respectively. It is higher amongst all the other mixes that 

is why for the remaining tests “800°C calcined” Mmt clay was selected as a cement replacement. At initial heating from 

100°C to 300°C pozzolanic activity was a bit improved as compared to “As is” Mmt modified specimens. This little 

improvement is due to dehydration, as for Mmt clay dehydration occurs in a temperature range of 150°C to 300°C [45]. 

Activation temperatures of 700°C and 800°C show much better results amongst all the temperatures as shown in Figure 

8. This activation of clay is due to the dehydroxylation phase of Mmt clay, as dehydroxylation of Mmt clay occurs in 

the temperature range of around 650°C to 850°C [45, 46]. For high temperatures SAI values showed a declination in the 

pozzolanic reactivity, this declination is due to recrystallization of the clay structure and production of new mineral 

phases [45, 46]. 

 

Figure 9. Strength activity indices of CM, “As is” Mmt modified and “Calcined” Mmt modified mortars 

4.3. Effect of Normal Curing Water on the Compressive Strength of Mortar Cubes 

4.3.1. “As is” Mmt Modified Mortars 

Mortar cubes for CM and “As is” Mmt modified mix for the defined replacement level were cast and cured in the 

potable water for 7, 28, 56 and 90 days. Compressive strength of “As is” Mmt modified mixes was lower than the control 

mix (CM) at all ages. As the Mmt replacement level was increased, the compressive strength was decreased as shown 

in Figure 10. However strength was increased with age for both CM and Mmt modified mortar cubes.  

Up to 25% replacement decrease was minimum, but at 30% and high proportions of Mmt compressive strength started 

decreasing progressively. 20% “As is” Mmt modified mortars showed strength of 82% of the CM at 28 days, 83% at 56 

days and similarly 85.8% at 90 days. At later ages their strength will get close to CM or may get increase than that of 

CM as found by [47, 48]. Strength gain rate showed a small gradual increase with age, i.e. the Strength development 

rate for 28 days was greater than 7 days and that of 56 days was greater than 28 days and so on. It means strength gain 
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rate for mortar cubes containing pozzolan (Mmt), was slow at early ages but was increased with time, as reported by 

[26, 47, 48]. This 20% replacement can be used as cement replacement material. Above this replacement level, the 

compressive strength results were not that much competent as shown. 

 

Figure 10. Compressive strength variation of "As is" Mmt modified mortars under water 

4.3.2. “800°C Calcined” Mmt Modified Mortars 

Mortar cubes for CM and “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mix for the defined replacement level were casted and 

cured in the potable water for 7, 28, 56 and 90 days. Here too compressive strength of modified mortar cubes at all ages 

is lower than the control mix (CM). As the Mmt replacement level was increased, the compressive strength got decreased 

as shown in Figure 11. However, strength values were more satisfactory as compared to “As is” modified mortar cubes. 

Strength was increased with age for both CM and Mmt modified mortar cubes.  

The strength gain rate showed a gradual increase with age as described by [26, 47, 48]. However, in this case the gain 

rate is better than that of “As is” Mmt modified mortar cubes. Here 20% “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortars 

showed a strength of 91.8% of the CM at 28 days, 93.3% at 56 days and similarly 95.9% at 90 days. This improvement 

of gain rate is due to the activation of Mmt clay with temperature. By heating the clay at an optimum calcined 

temperature its pozzolanic reactivity can be enhanced/improved as found by [49-52]. With the age gain rate continued 

to increase progressively with more speed in this case. 25% “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortars showed a strength 

of 82.6% of the CM at 28 days, 83.5% at 56 days and similarly 84.7% at 90 days. At later ages their strength will get 

close to CM or may get increase than that of CM [47, 48]. Thus 25% replacement should be used as cement replacement 

material as it gave satisfactory results. Above this replacement level, the compressive strength results were not good as 

shown. 

 

Figure 11. Compressive strength variation of "800°C calcined" Mmt modified mortars under water. 
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4.4. Effect of Sulfate Solution (SS) on the Compressive Strength of Mortar Cubes 

The compressive strength of CM, “As is” Mmt modified and “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortar cubes immersed 

in 5 % Na2SO4 solution were found for  56 and 90 days. The compressive strength of CM as well as the modified mixes 

degraded with the time of exposure as shown in Figure 12 & Figure 13. It was found that over all Mmt modified mortars 

performed better than CM in the sulfate environment. With the time of exposure to sulfate environment control mortar 

cubes degrade at a fast rate than that of Mmt modified mortar cubes as shown in Fig. 16 and Fig. 17. Moreover, it was 

observed for 25% replacement, both “As is” and “800°C calcined” Mmt modified samples deteriorate less than control 

samples and other percent replacement levels of Mmt with OPC. At 90 days the compressive strength was highest for 

25% replacement level of both “As is” and “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mixes. This improvement is be due to the 

micro-filler effect of Mmt clay being a fine-grained material. Excess Mmt above this 25% replacement level is more 

than the pore filling requirement that causes weakness, which can lead to an increase in sulfate attack, ultimately 

reducing the compressive strength [50]. This is in line with the findings of other studies [32, 36], that CH is the most 

allergic component for the corrosive media. CH is consumed during pozzolanic reaction, thus reducing CH content 

durability of hydrated cement is improved [32-36]. It was also found that the “Calcined” clay modified samples showed 

more resistance to sulfate attack than that of “As is” clay modified samples as shown. 

 

Figure 12. Compressive strength variation of "As is" Mmt modified mortars under Sodium sulfate solution 

 

Figure 13. Compressive strength variation of "800°C calcined" Mmt modified mortars under Sodium sulfate solution 
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4.5. Effect of Mixed (Sulfate + Chloride) Solution (SCS) on the Compressive Strength of Mortar Cubes 

The compressive strength of CM, “As is” Mmt modified and “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortar cubes immersed 

in mixed (3.5% NaCl + 5% Na2SO4) solution were found for 56 and 90 days. Here too, the strength of CM and modified 

mixes declined with the time of exposure, and in the same way Mmt modified samples was more resistive to the chemical 

attack as compared to CM samples as shown in Figures 14 and 15. In the same way for 25% replacement level the 

modified mixes were found more resistive as compared to other replacement levels as discussed. It was seen that, 

irrespective of the time of exposure and corrosive environment, CM samples are more susceptible to chemical attack 

than that of Mmt modified mortar samples. This is due to the fact that use of pozzolona clay in mortars led to the 

production of additional calcium silicate hydrate (CSH) by consuming the hydrated product calcium hydroxide (CH) in 

the presence of moisture. CH is the main target for corrosive ions, thus reducing CH amount causes a reduction in 

expansive ettringite and gypsum, ultimately minimize the sulfate attack and chloride attack [32-36]. 

Furthermore, it was found that in the mixed (SCS) solution compressive strength of both the CM and modified 

samples were greater than that in sulfate (SS) solution. In the mixed solution, due to the ingress of the chloride ion into 

sulphoaluminate hydrate the sulfate attack had been restricted up to some extent [53], which retards the formation 

expansive ettringite and gypsum by producing Freidel’s salt. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Figure 14. Compressive strength variation of "As is" Mmt modified mortars under mixed (SCS) solution 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 15. Compressive strength variation of "800°C calcined" Mmt modified mortars under mixed (SCS) solution 
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4.6. Comparison of Compressive Strength Reduction in Various Environments 

After 90 days in SS environment the percent strength reduction of CM, 20% “As is” Mmt modified and 20% “800°C 

calcined” Mmt modified samples were 37%, 31 and 27.8% respectively as shown in Figures 16 and 17. It is clear that 

irrespective of curing environment and time of exposure percent strength reduction for “Mmt modified” mixes is less 

than control mixes. Moreover, percent strength reduction of “Calcined” Mmt modified is less than “As is” Mmt modified 

mixes. So cement composites can be made durable by using calcined Mmt clay as partial cement replacement material. 

From Figures 16 and 17, it can also be noted that after 90 days in SCS environment the percent strength reduction of 

CM, 20% “As is” Mmt modified and 20% “800°C calcined” Mmt modified samples were 33%, 26.3 and 23.8% 

respectively. This is showing that irrespective of composition of the mortar, replacement level and time of exposure for 

all the mixes percent strength reduction in SCS (mixed) environment is less than that in SS environment. From Figure 

18 it can be seen that strength reduction of 25% “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortar mix in SS and SCS was 19% 

and 15% respectively which is less than the strength reduction of all other mixes. This means that 25% replacement 

level is the optimum replacement level to produce a durable cement blend. As more CH is consumed during pozzolanic 

reaction of calcined clay to form additional CSH gel, thus reducing CH content durability of hydrated cement is 

improved [32-36]. 

 

Figure 16. Percent strength reduction of CM and "As is" 20% Mmt modified mortars with age under SS and SCS 
environment 

 

Figure 17. Percent strength reduction of CM and "800°C calcined" 20% Mmt modified mortars with age under SS and SCS 
environment 
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Figure 18. Percent strength reduction of CM and "8000C calcined" 25% Mmt modified mortars with age under SS and 

SCS environment 

5. Conclusion 

The experimental study in this paper give an insight to the durability of mortar cubes prepared with thermally 

activated Pakistani montmorillonite clay as SCM in order to provide a competent cement blend for a durable construction 

material. The clay was initially heated and then was replaced with cement by different percentages to cast mortar cubes. 

The control and Mmt modified cubes were cured in different extreme environments and their results were compared 

with the cubes cured in normal curing water. Based on the experimental results the following conclusions can be drawn: 

 28 day strength activity index values of “As is” Mmt, “100°C calcined” Mmt, “800°C calcined” Mmt and “900°C 

calcined” Mmt modified mortars were 83%, 90.8%, 93.5% and 64% respectively. This indicated that pozzolanic 

reactivity of Mmt clay was slightly improved at 100°C activation temperature. However, the maximum activation 

was occurred at 800°C and notably low reactivity was found at 900°C onward. 

 Based upon the compressive strength of the mortars, 20% “As is” Mmt modified mortars showed a strength of 

82% and 83% of the strength of control specimens, while  25%  “800°C calcined” Mmt  modified mortars showed 

the compressive strength of  80.1% and 82.1% of the control samples  on 7 and 28 days respectively. So as per 

ASTM C618 requirements Pakistani Mmt clay can be used as cement replacement material for durable cement 

composites. 

 After 90 days, 25% “800°C calcined” Mmt modified mortar (800MM25) showed a strength reduction of 19% and 

15% of the control specimens in SS and SCS environment respectively which is less than the strength reduction 

of all other mixes. This demonstrated the effectiveness of Pakistani Mmt clay as SCM for a durable mortar and 

concrete construction. 

 In mixed (SCS) (Sodium sulfate + Sodium chloride) environment intensity of damage was comparatively low than 

that of SS (Sodium sulfate) environment in all the cases. This conclude that mixed environment is less corrosive 

as compared to sulfate environment 

Based on the results, the local Pakistani montmorillonite clay can be used as SCM in cement and concrete 

construction. It improves the resistance of cementitious composites to different chemical attacks. In addition it should 

be noted that to increase the pozzolanic reactivity of the Mmt clay, it needs to be thermally activated. 
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